
Kailee Brynne Jessop
Jan. 30, 1996 ~ Aug. 5, 2022

Carrie and family, I was so sad to read about Kailee's passing. I love her I AM statement! Bigger than life! Love and

prayers to you all. XO Lelani

    - Lelani Craig

So sorry for your loss sorry I can't make it

    - Duke Kelsch

Sorry for your loss

    - Spencer Stowell

My most sincere condolences and prayers for your sweet family that I’ve got to know since working in your beautiful

home. My positive thoughts are with you all in these challenging times. Most sincerely, Clint (your floor man)

    - Clinton Hoffmann

Kailees ‘I Am’ statement describes her perfectly. She was the brightest light in the room, the biggest smile in the 

crowd and had the warmest hugs and a talent for making you feel special. This world is brighter for having her light 

in it and it will continue to shine brighter for the light she left. It will not be the same without her. I will miss her every 

day. I am so sorry for her family she left behind.■ My family sends all of our love to you all ❤■



 

    - Darlene Kelsch

Kerri, I’m so sorry for your loss and the loss the whole family will feel for years to come. It’s so heartbreaking that

she suffered and a a mom, you suffered with her….. yet I’m so happy she doesn’t have to suffer any more. It’s all

behind her and now her adventures can continue on an epic level. I wish I was there to give you a big hug.■■■

    - Shirley Zitting

I only got to know Kailee for a short moment but even in that time she was a beaming light. She was the kindest

person I had met in a long time. I’m grateful for the time I did get to have her in my life. Fly high Boo ■. Sending

much love.

    - Kenley

Carrie, I admire your daughter so much. Listening to her words and her love and zest for life I feel so inspired by

her. I love you cousin and pray for everyone near to her.

    - Joanna Steuart

Carrie & Ryan, I’m so sorry to hear about your loss. From what you’ve told me Kailee was an amazing young

woman. The team at ARS.sends all our love. Sincerely, Joe Pond

    - Joe Pond

Every life is precious and every moment with them is a gem, I'm sad for your loss, but at the same time greatful you

had such a wonderful woman in your guys life. You don't measure a soul by the time you spent with them but by

the caliber and quality they lived. Which she did to the fullest.

    - David Boss

Andrew and I had the unforgettable privilege of going through impact with Kailee. She was one that touched both of

us so much. I connected with Kailee because I had gone through impact the first time at her age. She was my 19

year old spirit. She will always hold a deep place in my heart. Andrew had the privilege of spending time with her

after she got the news that her sweet body had been overtaken by this horrible illness. She was so positive. She

was an example of courage and She emulated Love. We love you Kailee. When we meet again I can count on you

showing me the way and making sure we Both “ get over the wall” LOVE you and miss you..

    - Shannon and Andrew Adams

We just found out about Kailee. The Riverton lab will miss her so sorry for your guys loss.

    - monica young


